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The inspiration for this magazine was dis-
covered roughly a year ago. Within the re-
cesses of the Language Block, stowed away 
amongst dusty papers in an ancient filing-
cabinet a student-run languages publication, 
dating from the mid 1980s, was unearthed. 

Though eloquent and original it was lost 
and forgotten. But now thirty years on, 
borne from its memory, we present to you 
the newly resuscitated ‘Polyglot’. Paying 
due homage to the original concept this 
inaugural edition includes articles ranging 
from Rhodri Gillam’s long-awaited review 
of the Modern Languages Drama Festival 
to the Master’s thoughts on language; from 
creative writing in Chinese to translations 
in German. 

With thanks to all those who have con-
tributed, it is our hope that it will not 
only challenge readers to read in a foreign 
language but also to write in a language not 
their own thereby discovering expressions 
and emotions normally limited by the con-
fines of English. To quote a familiar phrase, 
the Polyglot is an “Invitation to Explore”, 
an invitation we hope you will accept. 
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Du monde dehors trop vivant
L’ambiance négative dans la maison
J’étais l’enfant de la mère
La mère qui est morte dans la chambre 
sombre
Mon père, vieux, fatigué et malade
Encore, il se tient dans le couloir
Le couloir lugubre dehors de la chambre
La chambre où je suis entrée le monde
La chambre où ma mère a quitté le 
monde
Je suis venu, elle est partie
Et mon père reste dans le couloir de la 
vie

~ Katie Rolls
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 On the 12th August 2012 Isy Cardy, Kitty Rowan-Hamilton, Daisy 
Jarvis, Charlie Dixon and I stepped onto a plane for 14 hours ready 
to become the first ever Gap Assistants at Marlborough College, 
Malaysia. We arrived tired and jet lagged to be greeted by the familiar 
faces of Mr and Mrs Pick and the Hawthornes. The 90 acre school in 

the middle of the jun-
gle was at first intimi-
dating with workers 
in a bright yellow 
uniform scattered 
over the site, some 
working but most 
sleeping in the sun. 
Our first two weeks 
were spent helping to 
prepare the school 

to open for the first 
ever time, which 
involved moving all of 
the resources to the 
appropriate places, 
endless laminating for 
the prep school but 
also getting to know 
all the staff and the 
local area.

Marlborough
Malaysia
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As Gap Assistants it was flexible as to what we got involved in de-
pending on our interests, so we were taking sport sessions, helping in 
music and drama, being teaching assistants and, in Charlie's case, taking 
up Karate. We also helped in the boarding houses and accompanied 
weekend trips such as Legoland, shopping in Singapore, watching the 
U21 Men’s hockey tournament between Australia, Pakistan, India, New 
Zealand, Malaysia and Germany as well as many other trips. We also got 
opportunities to travel round the area so we went to stay with Rong, 
a former student at the college who was in B1, in Kuala Lumpur in 
the first exeat. In half term we travelled all round Malaysia visiting the 
islands as well as historical cities and towns. 

We tried to implement as many Marlborough traditions as we could 
to the school in Malaysia so on the same night as Marlborough UK 
had house shout, Marlborough Malaysia also had their first ever house 
shout. Honan House (the girls house) sung Mama Mia, and Munawir 
Hill (the boys house) sung 100 miles. We also had Illuminations which 
featured a martial arts performance, a Wellington boot dance as well 
as music and drama acts. The two schools will, of course, always have 
their differences but it was great to see sparks of Marlborough College 
in the UK appearing in Malaysia.

After four months we were all incredibly sad to leave and would defi-
nitely recommend to anyone wanting a rewarding experience to apply 
to go to the school.

~ Meg Dempster
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я заблуился в мире,
я заблуился в спальне.
я не хочу завтракамь,
я не хочу ужинать.
она не любит меня
но она закрыла сердце.
 
я не могу читать,
и я не могу спать.
нас прервали
потому что “мы не работаем”,
она красота, я нечего.
но она закрыла сердце.
 
я люблю её на всегда,
всегда поехало.
она нарушила обещание,
но я нарушил своё,
сейчас мой ум продаётся,
но ещё она закрыла сердце.

I’m lost in the world,
I’m lost in my room.

I don’t want breakfast,
and I don’t want dinner.

She doesn’t love me,
But she has locked her heart.

 
I cannot read

and I cannot sleep.
We were cut off

Because ‘We don’t work’.
She is beauty, I am nothing,

But she has locked her heart.
 

I love her forever,
Forever is gone.

She broke her promises,
But I broke mine.

So for now my mind is for sale,
But still she has locked her heart.

Mind for Sale

ум продаётся
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~ Maeve Mahoney
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你好。我叫隘麻将。我是玛保罗人。
我生日是九月十八号。我是十七岁。
你是哪国人？你是哪儿人？你好吗？
再见。

Hello.  My name is Emma James.  I am from Marlbor-
ough.  My birthday is the 18th of September.  I am 17 
years old.  What nationality are you?  Where are you 
from?  How are you? 
Goodbye

Polyglot

~ Emma James
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Ladakh, 
2012
 
Ladakh is located in 
the North West corner 
of Buddhist India, 
where culture thrives 
in the capital city of 
Leh. Situated 3,400 
metres high with the 
surrounding pictur-
esque Himalayas, the 
city is home to some 
30,000 people, yet the 
community is in fact 

much larger due to 
the amount of visitors 
the region receives.
 Attractions include 
the vast number of 
Buddhist monasteries 
dotted around Leh, 
as well as the tradi-
tional market, where 

clothes and materials 
can be bought ex-
tremely cheaply. And 
of course, there are 
the mountains, with 
Stok Kangri, tower-
ing above them all, at 
6,100 m, providing 
fantastic photo oppor-
tunities.
 Amongst other at-
tractions is the vast 
array of colourful 
prayer flags hanging 
from almost every 
structure. They are 
a part of every resi-
dent’s life, so much so 
that they are avail-
able from most of the 
stores at the market. 
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Other Buddhists join 
the monasteries, some 
from an early age. 
These monasteries 
are full of colour and 
character, and provide 
the ideal chance for 
tourism, since there 
are very few places 
where you can experi-
ence this. 
 Whilst the peaceful 
and serene suburbs 

provide the ideal op-
portunity for relaxing, 
in the market there 
is an explosion of the 
senses, with all the 
shop keepers spot-
ting the tourists and 
encouraging them 
to spend. Although 
some of the sights are 
unpleasant, they show 
just how lucky we are. 
Nevertheless, the cul-

ture shock is massive, 
especially as all the 
locals are completely 
friendly and greet you 
at the first chance. 
Finally, indulging in 
the local food adds 
to the whole Ladakhi 
experience and pro-
vides memories for a 
lifetime.

 ~Tom Darley
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Amateur dramatics. 
Two words that con-
jure images of flubbed 
lines, embarrassment 
and ill-advised cos-
tumes. Aside from 
the last (no power on 
earth will persuade 
me to wear tights 
ever again) none 
of these were pre-
sent in a triumphant 
drama festival. The 
acting was excellent, 
and where it (rarely) 
lacked in skill, it made 
up for it passion. A 
performance is always 
much more fun when 
the actors enjoy what 
they’re doing – take 
it from me, having full 
license to ad lib things 
like kicking fellow 
students off stage is a 
lot of fun. 
The Russian play de-
servedly won because 

the plot was relatively 
easy to understand – 
despite the fact that 
almost no one could 
understand a word 
that they were saying. 
The Italian production 
was carried by Geor-
gia Statham’s brave 
and skilled acting. 

What it must be like 
to act alone, on stage 
with at least seventy 
people watching your 
every move, I would 
not like to contem-
plate. Yet she held 
her composure and 
delivered an effective 
performance as a man 

Modern Languages 
Drama Festival Review
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who receives cash 
from an unexpectedly 
semi-sentient ATM. 
Ah, if only we were all 
so lucky.
Dwelling on my own 
part in all of this is 
exceedingly tempt-
ing – and apparently 
we nearly won, and 

would have if we 
hadn’t been forced 
to have scripts on 
stage – but it is a 
temptation that must 
be resisted. I shall 
merely say that Oli 
Quie’s masterful 
performance as the 
titular Tartuffe was a 
bright light amongst 
a cast of bright lights, 
and deserves especial 
commendation as he 
performed in the Rus-
sian play as well. 
And the video, short 
though it may be, cer-
tainly does it all jus-
tice, short but sweet, 
possessing all the best 
bits of the night. In 
short, excellent.

      

“The acting was 
excellent, and 
where it (rarely) 
lacked in skill, 
it made up for it 
passion” ~ Rhodri Gillam
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La guerre a laissé de 
vastes effets dans son 
ombre, à la fois nation-
aux et locaux. En par-
ticulier, la résistance 
a eu un impact sévère 
sur de nombreux 
ménages dans toutes 
les régions de France. 
Dans cet article je vais 
parler des expériences 
personnelles pendant 
l’occupation et notam-
ment à un oncle et 
sa nièce qui habitent 
encore au village. 

Au début de la guerre,  
beaucoup de soldats al-
lemands sont venus dans 
nos maisons et ils ont 
dormi dans nos lits. Ils ont 
marché dans nos rues et 
ils ont vécu dans nos villes.  
Il n’y avait pas beaucoup 
au début, mais au fur et 
à mesure de plus en plus 
d’eux sont arrivés.  Pour 
plusieurs d’entre nous, 
c’était difficile de savoir ce 
qu’on pouvait faire, com-
bat ou objection allaient 
être tous les deux fous, 
mais rester amical, cela 
avait l’air faux.

Une famille a décidé 
de vivre avec le soldat 

en continuant leur vie 
comme d’habitude. Ils 
ont à peine reconnu sa 
présence. L’oncle m’a dit : 
‘Nous, ma nièce et moi, ne 
lui avons pas parlé, mais 
il nous a parlé. Au début 
c’était vraiment difficile 
et je me sentais mal à 
l’aise. Cela est finalement 
devenu presque normal.’ 
Cette famille a eu la 
chance d’avoir un soldat 
très poli et civilisé, pas 
tous les soldats étaient 
également gentils. 

La nièce m’a raconté la 
première soirée avec le 
soldat : ‘Il est entré dans 
la pièce et il s’est chauffé 
au coin du feu. Il était 
poli, mais j’étais terrifiée 
de lui. Même mainten-
ant, je ne peux pas rester 
dans la pièce et me sentir 
complètement à l’aise. 
Sa présence reste.’ Pour 
plusieurs familles, il en est 
de même. Ils sont en-
core nerveux dans leurs 
maisons. C’est très difficile 
d’oublier une expérience 
troublante et beaucoup de 
gens vont vivre pour tou-
jours avec de tels souve-
nirs difficiles et troublants. 

This article is set in a small post-w
lished an article about people’s re
from 1940-1944 and how one pa
characters are based on the uncl
mer, by Vercors, a book written d
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The war left wide-
spread effects in its 
shadow, both national 
and local. In particular, 
the resistance had a 
severe impact on many 
households in all re-
gions of France. In this 
article I will describe 
personal experiences 
from the occupation 
and notably a local 
uncle and his niece.

At the start of the war, 
many German soldiers 
came into our homes and 
slept in our beds. They 
walked our streets and 
lived in our towns. There 
were not many at the 
beginning, but gradually 
more and more arrived. 
For many of us it was dif-
ficult to know what to do, 
fighting or objection was 
mad and being friendly felt 
wrong.

One family decided to live 
with the soldier by con-
tinuing their life as normal. 
They hardly acknowledged 
his presence. The uncle 
told me: ‘We, my niece and 

I, did not speak to him, but 
he spoke to us. At the be-
ginning it was very difficult 
and I felt uneasy, eventu-
ally it became almost 
normal.’ This family were 
lucky enough to have a 
very polite and civilised 
soldier, not all the soldiers 
were equally kind. 

The niece told me about 
their first evening with 
the soldier: ‘He entered 
the room and he warmed 
himself beside the fire. He 
was polite, but I was terri-
fied of him. Still now, I can-
not rest in that room and 
feel completely at ease. 
His presence has stayed.’ 
For many families, it is the 
same. They are still nerv-
ous in their own homes. 
It is very difficult to forget 
a troubling experience 
and many people live their 
whole life with the difficult 
memories.

t-war local newspaper, which pub-
s response to the occupation of France 

articular family got through it. The 
le and niece from Le silence de la 

en during the occupation itself.

~ Jessamy Dibben
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Herbsttag
Herr: es ist Zeit. Der Sommer war sehr groß. 
Leg deinen Schatten auf die Sonnenuhren,  
und auf den Fluren laß die Winde los. 
Befiel den letzten Früchten voll zu sein;  
gib ihnen noch zwei südlichere Tage,  
dränge sie zur Vollendung hin und jage  
die letzte Süße in den schweren Wein. 
Wer jetzt kein Haus hat, baut sich keines mehr.  
Wer jetzt allein ist, wird es lange bleiben,  
wird wachen, lesen, lange Briefe schreiben  
und wird in den Alleen hin und her  
unruhig wandern, wenn die Blätter treiben. 
~ Rainer Maria Rilke
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  Lord, it is time. The summer was immense.
  Lay your shadows on the sundials, 
  And on the meadows let the winds loose.
 
  Command the last fruits to be full; 
  Yet give them two more southerly days,
  Urge them onto completion, and hunt
  The last sweetness into the thick wine.
 
  He, who now has no house, builds no more.
  He, who now is alone, will remain alone forever, 
  Awake, reading, writing long letters, 
  Wandering restlessly, back and forth along trails,
  whilst the leaves drift. 
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  He, who now has no house, builds no more.
  He, who now is alone, will remain alone forever, 
  Awake, reading, writing long letters, 
  Wandering restlessly, back and forth along trails,
  whilst the leaves drift. 

  Lord, it is time. The Summer was grand.
  Lie your shadow upon the sundials,
  and let the winds blow across the fields.

  Command the last fruits to fill;
  Give them yet two more Mediterranean Days,
  Urge them to ripen here and now
  the last sweetness in the heavy wine.

  Who has no house, builds no more. 
  Who is now alone, will remain so,
  Without sleep or reading and writing letters
  and will wander here and there
  restlessly wandering, while leaves fall.

  Lord, it is time. The Summer was grand.
  Lie your shadow upon the sundials,
  and let the winds blow across the fields.

  Command the last fruits to fill;
  Give them yet two more Mediterranean Days,
  Urge them to ripen here and now
  the last sweetness in the heavy wine.

  Who has no house, builds no more. 
  Who is now alone, will remain so,
  Without sleep or reading and writing letters
  and will wander here and there
  restlessly wandering, while leaves fall.

Autumn Day 

Comparative 
Translation  ~ Mark Cattermull ~ Mark Cattermull

 ~ Archie Lynas
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Отворите мне темницу,
Дайте мне сиянье дня,
Черноглазую девицу,
Черногривого коня.
 Дайте раз по синю полю
Проскакать на том коне;
Дайте раз на жизнь и волю,
Как на чуждую мне долю,
Посмотреть поближе мне.

 Дайте мне челнок досчатый
С полусгнившею скамьей,
Парус серый и косматый,
Ознакомленный с грозой.
Я тогда пущуся в море
 Беззаботен и один,
Разгуляюсь на просторе
И потешусь в буйном споре
С дикой прихотью пучин.

Дайте мне дворец высокой
 И кругом зеленый сад,
Чтоб в тени его широкой
Зрел янтарный виноград;
Чтоб фонтан не умолкая
В зале мраморном журчал
 И меня б в мечтаньях рая,
Хладной пылью орошая,
Усыплял и пробуждал...

              ~Mikhail Lermontov

ЖЕЛАНЬЕ

Open my dungeon
Show me the radiance of day,
A brown-eyed maiden,
A black-maned thoroughbred.
Permit me, O just this once, 
across a misty plain
To gallop upon my steed 
Let me look upon life and 
liberty,
As though, they were my own.

Give me a wooden raft
With a half-rotten mast,
And a grey and ragged sail,
Well acquainted with the 
storm.
Then I will set out to sea
Carefree and alone,
And wander into the expanse
Finding peace rugged struggle
With the wild fancies of the 
deep.

Grant me a lofty palace
Surrounded by a verdant park
So that amber grapes might 
ripen
In the vastness of its shade;
So that a fountain, never silent,
Might gargle in the marble 
hall,
And with its cool spray
May it lull and rouse me,
In my dreams of bliss.

~ Tom Ball



Giuseppe Ungaretti was born in Alexandria, Egypt, in 1888, 

and lived in North Africa as a youth. He studied in Paris 

before serving in the Italian infantry during World War I. 

His poetry was influenced by the nomadic culture of North 

Africa, by the friendships he formed with the literary and 

avant-garde circles of Paris, and by his European war expe-

riences.

 

Ungaretti's early po-

etry, written in the 

trenches of WWI, 

dealt with love and 

the precariousness 

of life. Later, when 

influenced by the 

French symbolists, 

he inaugurated the 

Hermeticism move-

Giuseppe Ungaretti

ment in poetry. He pioneered the Modernist movement in 

Italian poetry and is widely regarded as one of the leading 

Italian poets of the twentieth century. His poetry is sparse 

and intense, contains elaborate rhetorical structures, and is 

renowned for its powerful insights and emotions.
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Veglia

Cima Quattro, il 23 dicembre 1915

Un'intera nottata 

buttato vicino 

a un compagno 

massacrato 

con la sua bocca 

digrignata 

volta al plenilunio 

con la congestione 

delle sue mani 

penetrata 

nel mio silenzio 

ho scritto 

lettere piene d'amore. 

Non sono mai stato 

tanto 

attaccato alla vita.

In the Style of Ungaretti

~ Hundreds Italian Set
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What do you think are 
the most important 
languages to learn?

I admire what they are do-
ing in Malaysia because the 
two languages they have 
decided to major on are 
Spanish and Mandarin. 

Is that speaking from 
the standpoint of having 
been born when you 
were or today?
Is there a difference?

The world has moved 
on quite a lot! Over half 
a century it’s interest-
ing how much it has all 
changed. When I was at 
school the fashionable 
languages were French, 
Spanish and German. 
Spanish wasn’t considered 
anything like as important 
as it is today. German has 
faded away rather sadly. 
We’ve seen the rise and 
fall of Japanese which has 
now been replaced by 
Mandarin. Now we are be-
ginning to see, too slowly 
in fact for its own good, 
the rise of Arabic. I would 

like to see that grow.

I know that you are a 
singer. Why is it that 
German seems to pro-
duce far more operatic 
music than say England 
but then conversely why 
does the English lan-
guage produce far more 
popular music?

If we think about it in 
terms of creative cycles, 
there are concentrated 
burst of creative genius 
and they tend to appear 
in a particular place. The 
German spurt was particu-
larly evoked by people like 
Beethoven, Schubert and a 
whole generation who re-
ally put it on the map. They 
had the poetry Throughout 

the 19th century with 
people like
Muller and so on to 
sustain one of the most 
astonishing burst of crea-
tive song-writing there has 
ever been.
If we were to take the 
British in the last century 
and the growth of pop we 
again had a concentrated 
burst in specific cities, 
such as Liverpool in the 
1960s.

Why do you think that 
is whereas Harrow and 
Eton are so well inter-
nationally represented?

I think we’ve had a great 
reputation as a great local 
boarding school. Our loca-
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tion and catchment area 
has been ideal for this part 
of the country. Eton and 
Harrow draw on an area 
which is more diverse.

I recently read that 
Canada, where you had 
been Headmaster of 
Ridley College, has been 
receiving a lot of Chi-
nese interest of late.
Were you aware of this 
at the time?

Very much so. Vancouver’s 
population of those able 
to speak some strain of 
Chinese was over 50% at 
the turn of the century. 
Toronto also met that in 
2010. We had to reflect 
that and the introduction 
of Mandarin was very suc-
cessful with seventy-plus 
pupils doing it.

Ridley is a far more 
multicultural school 
than Marlborough, as 
are most. Is this an area 
you would actively like 
to expand?

It is going to grow by 
osmosis. Interestingly Dr 
Stevens has done some 
research on the Shell for 
the next two years that 
are coming in and there’s 
a quite clear indication 
that it’s happening quite 
naturally. Marlborough 
is technically only 5 % 
fully international. We are 
actually quite surprisingly 
underrepresented but 
those have international 
roots take it to between 
10 and 15%.

Would you suggest 
that certain languages 
are better equipped to 
create certain types of 
music? 

English is probably as-
sociated most strongly 
with pop. Opera would 
be associated with Italian 
and German. The Italian 
language is particularly 
suited to a certain type of 
opera because there is a 
sort of phonetic lilt to it 
which seems to suit musi-
cal interpretation.

 Finally I know you’re a 
historian and I notice 
you have a globe of the 
British Empire on your 
desk, do you think the 
proliferation of the 
English language across 
the world in the 18th 
and 19th centuries was 
positive or negative?

I think there are many 
more positives than nega-
tives. One could take a 
cynical view that capitalist 
imperialists pushed it out 
to where the markets 
could be found, however 
it’s more realistic to say 
that Britain promoted 
an infrastructure around 
the world in which we 
believed. An inevitable part 
of it was a highly devel-
oped language from which 
most civilisations could 
advance. We are now 
reaching a sensible ground 
in terms of the percep-
tion of the British Empire 
where we don’t kick it 
or glorify it but recognise 
that there were genuine 
benefits gained from the 
imperial age.

21
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Travelling on Moscow’s cramped Metro system (the efficiency of which 
puts London’s to shame) I become aware of a gentle tapping on my left 
shoulder. I turn around to the sight of an elderly babushka whose black 
shawl covered her from head to toe despite the unbearable humidity. 
Worried that I had stepped on her foot by accident and with an apology 
in Russian prepared, I was taken aback and somewhat relieved when, 
through stern features, she curtly informed me that my shoe-laces were 
untied. Whether out of superstition or simple concern, it struck me that 
such a comment would rarely, if indeed at all be made on London’s Un-
derground, where silence is golden.

This is an example among many of the differences between Russia and 
the West. For while evidence of western influence is widespread in the 
nation’s capital (Madonna and Sting played while I was there, a Macdon-
ald’s can easily be sought out and Ladas are not the only cars on the road 
now) Russia remains very much unreceptive to these influences in many 
regards and still retains a great deal of individuality. In Moscow this can 
easily be seen by the lack of western clothing brands and trends sported 

Moscow, Summer 2012.



by its inhabitants, preferring rather to dress themselves in 
clothes one might more immediately associate with styles from 
the 1980s, shell-suits and mullets being particularly prevalent.

 English-speakers are scarce, even in airports and museums, 
and I was once told that I was the only English-speaker that that 
person had ever met. And why should I have been surprised? 
The proliferation of English as a second language across the 
globe has made us incredibly lazy in learning others and moreo-
ver, arrogant in our constant assumption that we shall always be 
understood wherever we go. I was always met with great warmth 
when I told people I was a student studying Russian. On many 
occasions whilst chatting in English to my friend, we found our-
selves suddenly engaged in conversation by either eager students 
studying English at the city’s state university or curious passers-
by with time on their hands. 

Though Hollywood dinosaurs may still continue to propagate 
the notion that the Russians are still the enemy, shown by the re-
cent release of Die Hard 5 (the strapline ‘Yippee Ki-Yay Mother 
Russia’ says it all), politically and economically Russia and Brit-
ain are for the first time since the Second World War, converging 
most notably over their stances on the EU; as a Russian journal-
ist described it, we are like “two drops of water”. 

Perhaps not quite “two drops of water” yet, but with Moscow 
now only an Easy Jet flight away - stranger things have hap-
pened. 
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This piece is an 
abridged and trans-
lated version of an 
article in Die Welt, 
a leading German 
newspaper, about 
the UK’s relation-
ship with the EU. 
Its author, Thomas 
Kielinger, has been 
the newspaper’s 
long standing and 
respected London 
correspondent since 
1988, following 
many years as its 
chief correspondent 
in Washington DC.
Kielinger wrote 
Crossroads and 
Roundabouts: Junc-
tions in German-
British Relations. 
At the suggestion of 
then British ambas-
sador in Bonn, Sir 
Nigel Broomfield, 
Kielinger was 
awarded an OBE in 
1995.

The 

Island Has 

its Own 

Rhythm

 England remains    
sceptical when faced 
with the Euro-
pean project. 
For a seafaring 
nation nothing 
is irreversible, and 
even less when it 
has anything to do 
with Brussels. Cam-
eron wants to put 
the entire relation-
ship with the EU to 
the test.
As a neighbour, 
Europe sees itself 
as a commercial 
and cultural nation, 
like England itself, 
and even more as a 
single market. Yet 
Europe, as an irrevo-
cable institutional 
involvement, proves 

to be a challenge 
for thegeostrategic 
characteristics of an 
island. England will 
always be the sceptic 
who calls the other 
participants in the 
project to 

ques-

tion 
what 
has 
already 
been 
achieved. 
“After so 
much collabo-
ration in 
Europe we should
 know each other 
well enough in order 
to appreciate and 
accept this difference 
in mentality” Wil-
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liam Hague, the Foreign 
Secretary, recently urged 

his audience at the 
Berlin Korber Foun-
dation. “We must 
avoid a case in which 
we believe we already 

know what the 
other 

Brussels, and before 
the arguments are 
sharpened by mutual  
accusation. What 
is different across 
the Channel? On 
the island Robinson 
Crusoe reigns, who 
reserves his right to 
learn from mistakes. 
Until a 180-degree 
U-turn is made, 
nothing is unchange-
able for him. At the 
same time this is not 
about the fad of eas-
ily breaking agree-
ments. Robinson 
considers ‘trial and 
error’ as an anthro-
pological principle, 
inherent to people 
and their existential 
experience. The EU, 
as we know it, is not 
sacrosanct for him.
A maritime peo-
ple probably have 
that more deeply 

anchored than other 
nations. The rules 
and regulations by 
land are different to 
these by water, where 
reaction is flexible in 
order to suit the ever 
changing conditions. 
“Something must be 
left to chance, noth-
ing is sure in a sea 
fight”, admiral Nelson 
wrote on the eve of 
the Battle of Trafalgar, 
October 1805, in an 
order to the captains 
of his fleet.
The British have 
learnt everything 
from the sea: liberty, 
independence, being 
unsystematic, risk-
taking. 

These characteris-
tics are reflected in 
the book ‘Watching 
the English...’ by the 
social historian Kate 
Fox, who writes about 
“the anti-theoretical, 
anti-dogmatic, anti-
abstract elements of 
British empiricism 
and its traditions”. 
George Orwell said 
it even more directly: 
“The English are not 

thinks, 
when 

in fact 
we have not 

properly dis-
cussed the matter.”

Neverthe-
less, we are 

discussing it 
on the eve of 

the new crucial test 
for the relationship 
between London and 



intellectual, they have 
a horror of abstract 
thought, they feel no 
need for a philosophical 
or systematic view of 
the world. 
And yet EU-sceptic 
British pragmatism is 
not unfamiliar amongst 
Europeans. At an open 
forum of Die Welt at 
the Frankfurt Book Fair, 
Peer Steinbruck spoke 
of the common view of 
Brussels as an “octopus, 
which constantly tries 
to pull more and more 
powers towards  itself ”.
What Hague stated in 
Berlin was anticipated: 
“The people”, he said, 
“consider the EU as 
something which is 
done to them, and not 
as something they can 
work together on. The 
EU appears to them as 
a great machine, which 
absorbs all national 
parliaments’ decisions at 
a European level, until 
everything is decided by 
the EU alone.”

What is new here is the 
intention not to settle 
for occasional refusals 
on individual issues - an 
opt-out here, an opt-out 
there - and thus not to 
drive the other partners 
to despair anymore.
A new will has emerged: 
to undertake a general 
revision of all relation-
ships within the EU, 
regardless of whether 
the other member 
states should accept the 
British wish for nego-
tiating ‘repatriation’ of 
their authority to make 
decisions. The initial 
reactions are as expect-
ed - an EU à la carte, 
as London obviously 
envisages it, could not 
exist. However, auto-
matic rejection will only 
work towards making 
the EU more and more 
unattractive for Britain, 

and predetermine a 
negative outcome to 
the future referendum. 
What a catastrophe it 
would be for all - the 
island, the EU, and for 
Cameron, who wants 
to sustain the relation-
ship between the two. 
Yet not at the price 
of beingirrevocably 
bound to everything 
decided and imposed 
by Brussels; not to 
mention the fact that 
the EU budget and the 
banking union might 
break down.
England and Europe - 
this is a two-way road 
- and both partners 
are responsible for 
its maintenance. One 
thing is certain: should 
the paths of the island 
and the EU separate, 
there will be more than 
one guilty party.
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L’Etranger
Il s’est assis sous un ciel d’orange par petites et amères 

heures du matin – tellement silencieux qu’il pouvait enten-
dre le monde – se reveiller des rêves d’hier. 

 
Il ne connaissait personne, son coeur faisait douloureux, 
mais il n’a pas pleure. Dépassionnée, il était assis seul – 

mais est-ce qu’il se sentait seul? 
 

Le soleil ne l’a pas touché, son sang s’est glacé. Ses lèvres ne 
bougeaient pas et ses oreilles entendaient le silence seul. Le 

monde était beau, mais il s’est assis dans l’obscurité – ici, 
l’amour n’etait pas bienvenu.

 
En été, hiver, printemps et automne il était sans com-

pagnie – il n’avait pas d’importance – parce qu’il ne se 
sentait pas les choses.

 
Est ce qu’il manque le bonheur? Le rire? Non – 

parce qu’il n’a jamais connu ces choses. Il est 
l’étranger et il va être 

l’étranger toujo-
urs. 

~ Booty Lloyd



~ Joachim Mcdonald
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